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IPA NEWS

Welcome to the Summer 2017 edition of parkingIRELAND magazine which contains details of the latest developments in our industry and
information on a range of issues currently affecting our sector. The coming months will see a number of developments which will have
signicant impact on our members and the parking market in general, including the commencement of Luas Cross City (LCC) service in
Dublin and the introduction of the new Vehicle Clamping Regulations from the 1st of October next. While we welcome the introduction of
the new LCC service as an important enhancement of public transport services in the city centre, we remain very concerned about the
associated trafc management measures being implemented to facilitate it. The IPA campaigned strongly against the proposed ban on
private cars on Eden Quay and was instrumental in the formation of the 'Dublin for All' coalition of stakeholder organisations who recently
opposed this measure as part of the public consultation process which considered it. The resulting compromise proposal which the Council
will implement later this summer is an improvement on the original plan but is still likely to have a very detrimental effect on access to city
centre parking facilities and we will continue to represent our members' interests and resist further restrictions on car access to the city
centre. A number of other trafc-related plans which will have serious implications for our members are also at an advanced stage,
including DCC's submission of revised plans on the College Green Plaza to An Bord Pleanála and the planned Liffey Cycle Route which
will be considered at the next DCC Transportation SPC meeting.
These developments do not just affect our Dublin-based members as we have recently seen the launch of Galway City Council's Trafc
Management Plans which contain similar objectives and proposals and it is highly likely that other major urban centres in the country will
soon follow suit. The common denominator in all of these proposals is the promotion of public transport and other modes of travel to the
almost total exclusion of the private car option and we are seeking to have greater consideration to be given to these users in the
implementation of such policies. The recent Census results from the CSO have highlighted the continued importance and indeed growth in
the role of the private car as a transport mode, and the contribution that this mode makes to the accessibility to and economic viability of our
urban centres cannot be ignored.
This month also saw the long-awaited commencement of the Vehicle Clamping Act 2015 by Transport Minister Shane Ross and the formal
provision of powers to the National Transport Authority (NTA) to regulate this sector. The IPA was heavily involved in this process from
the time of the initial drafting of this legislation by the then opposition spokesperson Simon Coveney way back in 2010, through the
Oireachtas Committee hearings etc., to the nal introduction of the Bill and, while we welcome the overall move to bring some clarity to
this previously unregulated area, we have concerns regarding some elements of the proposed scheme and we will be making a submission
to the consultation process the NTA has initiated as part of the introduction of the new Regulations- ( further details on this are contained on
Page 8 of this edition).
Finally, I would like to wish all of our members and colleagues a nice summer and that you enjoy any holidays that you manage to take
whether at home or abroad. We look forward to welcoming you all the our Chairman's Lunch 2017 event (per details on Page 3 of this issue)
and, in the meantime, if there is any parking-related issue which we can be of assistance to you with, please do not hesitate to contact us
directly. Similarly, as a voluntary trade body, we are always open to new members and people to become more actively involved with, and
to contribute to, the work of the association and would request any interested parties to make contact with us in this regard.

Membership Renewal 2017
We would like to remind members who have yet to do so (either directly or via attendance at the IPA Chairman's Lunch 2016)
that 2017 membership renewals are now due and would encourage all existing and any prospective members to conrm and
complete applications via the IPA website at the following link: http://www.parkingireland.ie/membership/
EPA News
The latest edition of the EPA Newsletter (Ref. '2017_2') contains delegate registration information and exhibitor opportunity
information for the 18th EPA Congress in Rotterdam (20-22 September 2017), the EPA Awards shortlist, test phase of the OnStreet ESPA award etc., and is available for download on the EPA website at the following link:

http://www.europeanparking.eu/media/1383/2017_02.pdf
The Final Report on the EPA's Push & Pull project (which was the subject of a presentation at our Chairman's Lunch 2015
event) has recently been published and provides details on the role of parking management and incentives as successful and
proven strategies for energy-efcient urban transport. Detailed case studies on a number of European cities, including
Krakow, Gent, Nottingham, and Ljubljana, among others, are included in the Final Report, which also contains a number of
key ndings and recommendations, as well as input from experts in the relevant elds.
The Final Report can be ordered directly from the EPA (via email to epa@europeanparking.eu) or can be downloaded
directly from the project website: www.push-pull-parking.eu
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EDITORS NOTES:
Articles and photos for possible inclusion in a future edition of this
publication are welcome. Please email to the Editor or Chairman. Any
photos submitted should be .jpgs or .pdfs, and of a suﬃciently high
quality for printing.
DISCLAIMER:
The material in this newsletter is presented in good faith and is to the
best of our knowledge accurate at the time. It is our policy to
acknowledge any inaccuracies in the following edition.
COVER PAGE PHOTO: Dublin Airport T2 MSCP - Credit: Tina Surls

Board of Directors 2017-18
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Keith Gavin
St. John O’Gara
David Cullen

AGK Displays Ltd.
Park Rite / Tazbell
Euro Parks Ltd.

Jonathan Spring
Rachael Corr
Roger O’Shea
Jason Ballard
Eithne Gibbons
Neil Cunningham
Roger McClure
Richard Flood
Michael Dale
Colin Delaney

UTS Parking & Transportation Ltd.
Q-Park Ireland
Electro Automation
NCPS Ltd.
Dublin City Council
APCOA Parking Ireland Ltd.
Blue Wall Technologies Ltd.
RFC Security Group
Advanced Parking Solutions
Easytrip Services Ireland Ltd.

IPA AGM 2017
The 22nd Annual General Meeting of the Irish Parking Association was held on Tuesday 13th June 2017 at the Stephen's Green
Club Dublin 2 where annual accounts were considered and Board of Directors for 2017/18 was conrmed. It was also noted
that the IPA was recently re-constituted as a Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG) with revised rules for reporting
requirements, election and rotation of Directors; AGM arrangements etc. At the AGM, Michael Dale (Advanced Parking
Solutions) was elected to the IPA Board to replace Robin Lindsay and the IPA would like to acknowledge Mr. Lindsay's
contribution and participation on the Board over the last few years.

NO ESCAPING THE CLAMPERS!
Not even the executive ofcers of the Irish
Parking Association are immune from the
vigilance of the Dublin Street Parking Services
as evidenced by this photo illustrating our
Treasurer Dave Cullen's vehicle immobilised
during a recent visit to Merrion Square when it
appears he had forgotten to pay by ParkingTag.
Commenting on his misfortune, Dave said “it
was a pleasure to deal with two really nice guys
from DSPS. We all got a kick out of the incident and word sure got out fast.”
Rumour is that he will be using his non-liveried car a lot more from now on!

IPA CHAIRMAN'S LUNCH 2017
Where:

Gibson Hotel Dublin 1

When:

Thursday 16 November 2017

th

Book Online: www. parkingireland.ie
Further details; speakers etc. t.b.c.
www.parkingireland.ie
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Fears Dingle's tourism industry will be hit
by traﬃc and parking problems

Industry News

It's feared that chaotic trafc and too little parking could hit Dingle's
tourism industry. That's according to John Sheehy of the Dingle
Business Chamber, who gave a presentation to the recent meeting of
the South and West Kerry Municipal District.
The Chamber is calling on Kerry County Council to provide additional
parking and a trafc management plan for Dingle, and to speed up the
development of the relief road. They say up to 80 car parking spaces
have been lost in the town in recent years, and that these need to be
restored along with hundreds more being created. John Sheehy fears
tourists will leave the West Kerry town with a negative experience
which could impact on future trade if more parking isn't provided and
trafc alleviated.
Source: Radio Kerry

'Operation Enable' Initiative Launched to counter Disabled Parking Bay Abuse
Operation Enable is a multi-agency initiative between An Garda Síochána, Dublin City Council, Dublin Street Parking Services, the Irish
Wheelchair Association (IWA) and the Disabled Drivers Association of Ireland (DDAI).
The objective of the operation is to remind motorists of the need to
respect the disabled parking bays in Dublin City Centre and to remind
disabled parking permit holders of the need to respect the conditions
attached to the permits.
With the increased volume of trafc and the ongoing construction
projects in Dublin City Centre at the moment, on-street parking is at a
premium. An unfortunate consequence of this has been an upsurge in
both motorists illegally parking in disabled parking bays and also
instances of people misusing the parking permits themselves.
All the agencies involved in 'Operation Enable' are urging motorists not
to block access to disabled bays. Richard Ryder, Marketing Manager for
the Disabled Drivers Association of Ireland adds that “The most
common excuse given by motorists illegally parking in disabled bays is
'I'll only be a minute' or 'I'll move if somebody comes along” adding
“That's never the case however and illegal parking like this causes
genuine misery.”

Photo Taken at the launch of Operation Enable in the grounds of Dublin Castle

Tony Maher, National Transport Manager for the Irish Wheelchair Association states that “The availability of wheelchair accessible
parking spaces is an essential lifeline for motorists with disabilities. Far too often these spaces are occupied by able bodied drivers.”
Sergeant Peter Woods, DMR (Trafc) Division in Dublin Castle advises that this public appeal to motorists to respect the disabled parking
bays in the city-centre will be followed up by targeted enforcement and adds that those who break the rules can expect to be prosecuted.
“We will be working closely with Dublin City Council and Dublin Street Parking Services and actively checking permits and enforcing the
regulations in respect of the Disabled Parking Bays in the city-centre area.”
The offence of illegally parking in a disabled bay is dealt with by way of a xed charge notice for €80, rising to €120 if not paid in the rst 28
days. If still unpaid after 56 days, a summons to Court is issued with a possible ne of up to €1,000 on conviction.
It is an offence to forge or fraudulently alter any permit, or fraudulently lend to or allow a permit to be used by any person other than the
holder. An offence of this nature is subject to a maximum ne of €2,000 and or three months imprisonment.

Monorhamilton parking problem must be addressed
Cllr Felim Gurn wants 'ongoing problems with parking in Manorhamilton' to be addressed within the next two years. Speaking of
his frustration with the current situation, Cllr Gurn told Monday's Municipal meeting that local businesses "feel they are getting
nothing back for their rates". "People can't get parked in the town, something has to give," he stressed. "The town is at a standstill,
a review of the whole trafc system is needed."
Other councillors supported his motion noting that there should be more support for businesses and more parking for those looking to
shop in the town. Senior Engineer at Leitrim County Council, Shay O'Connor, said staff had hoped to bring a report on the trafc and car
parking situation in Manorhamilton before this month's municipal meeting, but "unfortunately we were unable, due to our current
workload, to achieve this. We will however have a report for the March meeting," he said.
Source Leitrim Observer
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Is Letterkenny the cheapest town of its size for parking?

Industry News

Better use of car parks around Letterkenny could actually help relieve some of the town's seemingly never-ending trafc problems.
Contrary to popular belief there is no shortage of parking spaces in Letterkenny; the real problem is how many people are using, or
not using them.
The stretched out nature of the town – and the one-way system on Main Street – can lead to an almost circular ow of trafc taking in
the busy Pearse Road and Port Road areas as well as the Neil T. Blaney loop which is also one-way. “It is always an uphill struggle to
get people to understand that there is plenty of parking,” explained Toni Forrester, CEO, Letterkenny Chamber
“Often we hear people complaining about parking but there are over 3,000 spaces available so parking close to where you want to go
should not be an issue.” Speaking to the Post, she said: “Motorists need to plan their shopping trips and they will nd they can park
for free of for very little cost.” Indeed, few towns in Ireland of Letterkenny's size boast such cheap parking.
“When the 30 minutes free parking was introduced it was a real step forward for the town centre and it has proved successful for
traders along the Main Street, Port Road and Church Lane areas,” she explained. One of the issues is getting people to think about
where it is best to park. Many motorists are unaware of all the options. But progress is
being made. The three electronic parking update signs – which indicate the number of
spaces available – are particularly useful for visitors to the town. In addition to the
3,000 spaces identied by the Chamber, there are hundreds more in the Letterkenny
Shopping Centre, Letterkenny Retail Park and in supermarkets.
People who park near their place of work should also take a look at what the options
are.
“We do however encourage business owners and their staff to use the other car parks
and ensure that on-street spaces are left free for customers so that spaces remain uid,”
she continued. “During busy times trafc ows are heavy and we would encourage
everyone to follow the parking signs
Think where you can park – that's the message from Letterkenny Chamber.
Dillon's Hotel public car park...one of the most underused car parks despite being in the centre of the town.

Council should buy land to solve railway parking problems
Railway parking problems for commuters could be solved if Laois County Council
bought land near Portlaoise Railway Station. Today's meeting of Portlaoise Municipal
Authority heard the provision of extra parking at Portlaoise Railway Station is a
“highlight issue” for the senior management of Laois County Council. In response to
motions on the issue by Cllrs Catherine Fitzgerald and Willie Aird, director of
services Kieran Kehoe said County Hall continues to progress this issue. “The chief
executive has this as one of his highlight issues,” he said.
“It is a major issue out there,” Cllr Fitzgerald said. “There is the stress of commuting
and then you have people trying to nd parking in the morning,” she said. “I would
prefer if people had jobs in Portlaoise but we are not living in the real world,” she
added. “Unfortunately, Portlaoise doesn't have the facilities of Portarlington or
Kildare. It behoves us to provide adequate parking,” Cllr Aird said. “Why don't we as
Portlaoise Train Station
a council buy the land?” he said. He said he understands the land near the station
comes under the redress board. “We should buy it and then we can sit down and plan it out and build houses on it. It is so near the
town,” he said. He said people are always interested in the houses in Riverview, which is close by, due to their proximity to town.
Source: David Power Laois Today

Revealed: How you may be getting double-charged when paying to park your car
Drivers who use the Parking Tag app may be getting charged twice when paying to park their car.
When a parking ticket is about to expire, drivers who use the app receive a notication ten minutes beforehand reminding them to top
up. If you top up before the ticket expires, this means you are essentially paying to park twice.
A spokesperson for Parking Tag conrmed that when the payment is processed, your new ticket will start from the time of payment,
not the time when your previous payment expires. Therefore, if you top up for an hour with ten minutes left on the original payment,
you will only be covered for one hour, not one hour and ten minutes. A number of drivers have expressed annoyance with the system,
asking for it to be changed to accumulate all the time paid for. Laurence O'Meara is one driver
who has recently been double-charged.
"I used the app to park by Merrion square. It's €0.68 for ten minutes. When it came close to
my parking expiry I received a helpful text notication to tell me that in ten minutes the
parking would expire. On foot of the prompt I topped up for another hour... or so I thought.
"It is a loop-hole which means drivers are paying more money.
"When you top up your phone with credit and there's still money in the account, they don't
wipe away the money that is already there. Why should it be any different for a parking app in
this day and age?"
Source: Amy Molloy - Irish Independent Online
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Project Focus
Waterprooﬁng
Decseal Waterproong System First Choice For Dublin Airport Car Park Expansion
Project Overview
With passenger numbers continuing to rise at Dublin Airport, up 17%
alone in the rst quarter of 2015, there was an urgent need to provide
additional parking for travellers using Terminal 2. With convenient
access to the terminal important, particularly for its many business
users, the decision was taken to expand the existing Short Stay MultiStorey Car Park.
Four new oors would be added to the existing structure, providing
an extra 1,400 car parking spaces and more than doubling the total
number of spaces available to 2,500. Importantly, the multi-storey car
park would remain open throughout the project so minimising
disruption and phasing the work successfully were priorities.
Lightweight materials were a key consideration too given the multistorey nature of the project. Steel, rather than heavier pre-cast
concrete, was used for the main infrastructure and further lightweight
materials were therefore specied.
The nature of the project meant there were a number of criteria specied for coating materials. To minimise future disruption and
avoid maintenance to a busy airport, durability and long-term performance were key. Similarly, with the airport remaining open
throughout construction, speed and ease of application and the ability to work in phases around the project's progression were
inuencing factors.
Stirling Lloyd's Decseal range fullled all these criteria and the Fully Reinforced system was specied for the third oor, while the
Wearing Course system was used on the fourth and fth internal oors, as well as the external sixth oor.
Providing long-lasting protection, Decseal is also lightweight and helps to reduce the dead load of structures, a crucial factor in its
choice for this multi-storey car park.
With its durability already successfully tried and tested on previous Dublin Airport expansion projects - including multi storey car park
3 and in 2013, Terminal 1's multi-storey car park – Decseal had proven airport parking coating capability and was the go-to product
for a third time.

Application
Decseal was spray-applied using a cold application system. Matching product capability to functionality
is also required to get the right level of performance. On the exposed upper oor of the multi-storey,
Decseal Fully Reinforced was applied for greater cracking resistance.
The three under-cover oors used the two Decseal systems to coat the pedestrian walkways in a variety
of colours including lilac and pastel orange. Overall, 10,500m2 of car parking was prepared, primed,
embedded and coated in a high performance wear and waterproof membrane coating, while an
additional 3,000m2 was prepared, primed and applied with Wearing Course on internal walkways.
Ease of product application contributed to meeting the project's deadlines over a four-month period, with
the rst phase on levels three and four taking six weeks.

Summary
Decseal was the waterproof coating of choice for a Dublin Airport multi-storey car park
expansion project for the third time, a hat trick that comes down to the product's proven
durability, ease of application and lightweight nature.
This long-lasting protection means reduced maintenance costs and, importantly, avoids
disruption to a busy and expanding airport.
Project Details:
Location: Dublin
Main Contractor:
Authorised Contractor:

Client: Dublin Airport Authority
Balfour Beatty
Ecoex Surfacing
www.parkingireland.ie
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Feature
Parking Enforcement

NTA announce appointment of new Vehicle Clamping Manager
The National Transport Authority has recently announced the appointment of Mr. Brian Riddick as its new Vehicle
Clamping Manager. Brian joins the NTA in this new role having previously served as Parking Enforcement Ofcer with
Dublin City Council.
Brian will have overall responsibility for managing the introduction and implementation of the provisions of the recently enacted Vehicle Clamping Act 2015 legislation. The IPA wishes to welcome the appointment of Mr. Riddick to this new
role and we look forward to working closely with him on this issue.

NTA Launch Public Consultation Process on Vehicle Clamping and Signage Regulations 2017
Following Minister Shane Ross' commencement of the Vehicle Clamping Act 2015, the National Transport
Authority has recently published its Draft Regulations which will be the subject of a public consultation process as
part of the planned introduction of the new rules in October 2017. The proposed Regulations include maximum
clamp release charges, a 10-minute 'grace period' for motorists, new signage requirements etc. As part of the new
Regulations, a standard Clamping Symbol is proposed to denote clamping activities in operation:

The public consultation period is open for submissions until Wednesday 28th July 2017. Copies of the
Draft Regulations, details of public consultation process etc. are available on the NTA website at the
following link:

https://www.nationaltransport.ie/consultations/consultation-draft-vehicle-clamping-signage-regulations-2017/

Dramatic surge in nes for illegal parking in Cork in 2016
There has been a dramatic rise in penalties for illegal parking in Cork City, with a 37% increase in the
number of parking nes handed out by trafc wardens last year. New gures provided by Cork City
Council show a total of 37,313 parking tickets were issued during 2016 — an increase of more than
10,000 on the previous year. An average of 102 motorists were ned for a parking offence each day last
year compared to just 75 in 2015.
The surge in the number of issued parking tickets should also result in increased revenue for the council.
The value of parking nes imposed on motorists last year rose by almost 39% or around €464,000 to
€1,658,490.
The South Mall retains its notoriety as the city's top location for vehicles getting caught for breaching
parking regulations. Trafc wardens detected almost 2,400 vehicles parked illegally on the South Mall
last year — more than 300 more than in 2015 but still considerably less than in 2013 when more than
3,800 motorists were detected parking illegally there.
The top ve parking blackspots stayed in the same order, with St Patrick's St having the second highest number of parking tickets at
1,487 — almost 400 more than the previous year. It was followed by Morrison's Quay (780), Grand Parade (756), and Cornmarket St
(709). Other areas where parking offenders are likely to be caught include Fr Mathew Quay, Oliver Plunkett St, Sullivan's Quay, and
public car parks at White St and Grattan St.
More than three quarters of all motorists issued with a parking ticket last year were given the standard €40 ne. More than 7,700 received a
€60 penalty for failing to display a current motor tax disc, while 304 drivers were ned €80 for parking in a space reserved for disabled
drivers. Cork City Council earns in excess of €8m annually from all parking revenue, including nes as well as parking fees from its Black
Ash park-and-ride facility. It costs the council around €4.7m annually to run parking services in the city, including €1.6m on payroll.
The local authority was criticised last November after councillors narrowly voted 16-15 to raise some parking charges in order to make up
a €1.6m shortfall in the council's overall budget. As a result the cost of a resident's annual parking permit was doubled from €10 to €20,
while the cost of parking in Paul St Car Park was increased by 30 cent per hour.
Parking gures show Wednesdays have replaced Tuesdays as the weekday when motorists are more likely to be ned. They also reveal
there are signicantly fewer parking tickets issued on Mondays – less than half the total of nes handed out on Wednesdays last year.
More than 3,700 nes were handed out in October making it the busiest month— representing a daily average of 119. In contrast, January
was the quietest month with just 2,647 nes — a daily average of 85.
Source:Sean Mc Carthaigh - Irish Examiner

www.parkingireland.ie
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Evasion of Parking Fines in DLRCC

One motorist has accumulated more than €40,000 in unpaid parking nes in Dun Laoghaire Rathdown according to an FoI response
details of which were reported in the Irish Mail on Sunday 16 April. Nine separate drivers have amassed bills of at least €7,000 each –
in total these have a combined €147,000 in unpaid nes. The worst offender has 668 nes for a total of €40,080.
The Councils ne payment compliance levels have reached 78% of nes being paid up from 68% in 2013. In the past ve years
DLRCC has issued just over 120,000 parking nes

Top 10 Streets for Clamping in Dublin Identied.
More than 56,000 vehicles were clamped on public roads in the
Dublin City Council area in 2016, equating to c. 153 per day,
generating revenue of €4.2m. This represents a year-on-year
increase of over €100,000 with the total number of clamps
increasing by over 2,000 (from 54,069 in 2015 to 56,172 last
year).
The following infographic illustrates the top 10 streets in the city
in terms of revenue generated from clamping fees:
Source: Sean Dunne - Irish Times

BPA Appoint New President and Chief Executive; Launch 5 Year Plan
The incoming President of the British Parking Association for 2017-18 is Peter Lowe. Peter has been a
member of the BPA for many years and previously served as chair of the BPA Wales Parking and Transport Group, a
position he has held since 2010.
The BPA has also appointed Andrew Pester as its new Chief Executive, replacing Patrick Troy in the role. Pester joined
the BPA in 2015 and previously served as the Association's Chief Operating Ofcer role.
Peter Lowe
One of the new Chief Executive's main tasks will be to implement the BPA's new 5-year strategy for the period 20172022, which includes revised membership structures involving 'regional and sectoral colleges' and 'placing the
consumer at the heart of the BPA's thinking'. The Plan provides for a quarterly 'Parking Forum' high level stakeholder
group to improve professionalism and the 'Parking 20:20' online collaboration network to enable the parking
community to explore and respond to key issues.
Further info. at: www.britishparking.co.uk
Andrew Pester

EPA Awards 2017 Shortlist
th

A total of 28 entries have been submitted for the 2017 EPA Awards, winners of which will be announced at the 18 EPA Congress in
Rotterdam in September. The following table details the entrants across the 5 separate categories:

www.parkingireland.ie
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Euro Car Parks awarded six European Parking Association ESPA Awards.

Company Announcements

These are the rst car parks in Ireland to given these prestigious awards and they include Convention Centre, Mater, Athlone Town Centre
and Whitewater Shopping Centre who received ESPA Silver Awards. The Point Square and Charlotte Quay Limerick car parks received
the EPA Gold ESPA Awards.

Pictured are Keith Gavin, Chairman IPA on behalf of EPA, Natalie Dillon, Euro Car Parks, Stephen Meehan, CEO CCD and David Cullen, Managing Director, Euro Car Parks.

Commenting on this achievement, Euro Car Parks Managing Director Mr. Dave Cullen commented “We are delighted to be the rst in
Ireland to receive these industry coveted awards. The awards reect the highest level of quality delivered at our facilities and reect our
commitment to quality customer service in environmentally sensitive facilities. Coupled with our recent Q Mark and Best Workplace
Awards, Euro Car Parks continues to pave the way for continued progress for our customers and staff alike.”

Electro and Q-Park Collaborate to Future Proof Q-Park Sites Across Ireland
With the exponential growth in technology comes heightened customer expectations, Q-Park
understand the need for convenience and with Electro have upgraded several sites.
The project involved upgrading equipment with the latest card terminal technology software
on their Hub Parking equipment. The upgrade took place on sites of all ages across Ireland
including Dublin, Cork and Waterford, integration to over 35 terminals and redundancy
infrastructure to ensure these systems can always take payment.
The scale of the project meant Electro engineers were present at sites across Ireland and to
minimize customer disruption most of the work was carried outside of peak usage times and
conventional working hours. Now that it has all been completed Q-Park are seeing the benets,
reduced queues at pay stations, less customers seeking the manned help desk and a uid stream
of customers having no payment issues.
Electro are longtime partners with Hub Parking and thanks to Hub's Zeag range the various
Derek Walsh- Parking Manager
different types of equipment on these sites was not an issue. Hub create products that are
both backward and forward compatible, allowing Electro to offer Q-Park a rolling upgrade package which saved almost 50% when
compared to the capital acquisition cost of new equipment.
This upgrade now leaves all Q-Park equipment as fully PCI compliant and gives them an edge in the car parking market as customers are
now fully aware that their card data protected in line with current European standards. Electro completed the project from start to nish,
advising on the design, how best to comply with the latest PCI (payment card industry) standards and installing all the gear on site.
The project involved many new to market products and concepts which required Electro's senior car parking engineering team and design
managers to integrate successfully and complete the project in a timely and successful manner. In all cases there was minimal disruption to
the car parks' customers by carrying out a signicant portion of the work outside of normal working hours.

Blue Wall Technologies Upgrade Equipment in Sligo / Dublin Hospital Car Parks
Blue Wall recently upgraded Quayside Shopping Centre Sligo for Euro Car Parks to DESIGNA PM ABACUS with the latest low energy cket
terminals and PCI compliant Wave & Pay/Chip readers from Ingenico on the pay sta ons, using ADVAM as the Payment Service Provider.
Following on the upgrade of Tallaght Hospital car park system for Park Rite, Blue Wall are currently upgrading the parking management
system at St. James Hospital.

Nationwide Controlled Parking Systems Ltd. Secure Public Sector Contracts
NCPS Ltd., one of Ireland's leading car park management companies, has signed a three-year agreement with the Northern Trust, through
their UK subsidiary, PEA Ltd., to provide managed parking services to their hospital campuses which include Antrim Area, Whiteabbey
and Coleraine hospitals. In Great Britain, PEA Ltd. have entered a similar contract with St. John's hospital, Bath. NCPS Ltd. now manage
seven (7) car park facilities in hospitals throughout the UK, on behalf of the various NHS Trusts, with eight (8) more locations scheduled to
be rolled out during 2017.
The company has also recently achieved the much enhanced ISO 9001:2015 standard. NCPS Commercial Director, Thomas Harrington,
said the ISO standard is designed to ensure that all staff are fully engaged in the principles of 'continuous improvement' with regards to all
aspects of what the company does and the services that they provide. The achievement will help NCPS maintain the very highest standards,
while seeking further innovations and 'best-t' solutions for their clients'.
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Q-Park and ISM team up to encourage safe driving –
and parking for learner drivers across Ireland

As part of Q-Park's CSR strategy, the operator is seeking to promote safe driving- and parking!
Recent studies conducted by the Irish School of Motoring have indicated that the subject of multi-storey car parking can be a cause of
worry or concern to learner drivers.
Exclusive to Q-Park and ISM, the organisations have come together to help learner drivers buckle up and conquer their fear with 'multistorey car parking' lessons in Q-Park car parks across Ireland.
"Our research indicated that a lot of learner drivers tend to fret over the subject of parking in multi-storey car parks. Irish School of
Motoring is delighted to be partnering with Q-Park Ireland.' Steve Murray, ISM
ISM learner drivers will have the opportunity to experience multi-storey car parking under the guidance and supervision of an ISM Driving
Instructor.
This product is available in the following car parks
Dublin
Q-Park Clerys
Q-Park Four Courts

Cork
Q-Park City Hall
Q-Park Carroll's Quay

Limerick
Q-Park Harvey's Quay
Q-Park Henry Street

Galway
Q-Park Eyre Square

For more information and to book your lesson, please contact ISM on 1850 100 100
ISM learner drivers can also receive free parking to the value of up to €75* when they book their lessons with the Irish School of Motoring.
Redemption details will be emailed with your ISM booking conrmation to use at any of Q-Park’s pre-booking locations across Ireland.

IPáirc Expands into Waterford City Centre

City Square Car Park

Railway Square Car Park

Ipáirc have recently taken over management of the 2-level Basement Car Park at City Square Shopping Centre in Waterford and have
carried out extensive refurbishment of the facility, including new automated access control equipment, signage and line markings. In
addition, the operator has also taken over the running of the Railway Square basement car park in the city.

Industry Calendar
Parking Scotland
7-9th September 2017
Stirling
(www.britishparking.co.uk)

Parking World 2017
th
9 November
London
(www.parkingworld.co.uk)

18th EPA Congress
nd
20-22 September 2017
Rotterdam, The Netherlands
(www.epacongress.eu)

Irish Parking Association Chairman's
Lunch 2017
th
Thursday 16 November 2017
Gibson Hotel, Dublin 1
www.parkingireland.ie

European Transport Conference
th
4-6 October 2017
Barcelona, Spain
(www.etcproceedings.org)
BPA Annual Seminar
5th October 2017
London
(www.britishparking.co.uk)

POLIS 2017
6-7th December 2017
Brussels
(www.polis.network.eu)

www.parkingireland.ie
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